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The effect of the carrier concentration induced shift of theg factor (the Knight shift) of theMn21

magnetic moment in PbTe and SnTe semiconducting matrices is experimentally observed and is
different sign forn- and for p-type crystals. The analysis of this effect allows for a straightforward
determination of both the sign and the magnitude of the free carrier–local moment exchange integrals
holes and electrons in PbTe, as well as for light and heavy holes in SnTe. [S0031-9007(96)01225-2

PACS numbers: 75.20.Ck, 75.30.Et
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The investigations of the physical properties of m
netic ions diluted in metallic matrices with their loc
magnetic moments (if formed) coupled to the condu
ing carriers bys-d exchange interaction have led to se
eral outstanding experimental and theoretical discove
These include, in particular, the Kondo effect, the And
son virtual bound state (VBS) model, the Ruderman-Kit
Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) indirect exchange interaction v
free carriers, and the formation of metallic spin glass
Since the very beginning, electron paramagnetic reson
(EPR) was used as an experimental tool to study th
systems. In the pioneering works of Owen, Dyson,
Yosida [1–3] the basic ideas of EPR on local mome
in a conducting matrix were developed and quantified
the phenomenological Bloch-Hasegawa equations a
viewed, e.g., by Barnes [4]. One of the standard effe
anticipated in these works is the carrier concentration
duced shift of the position of the EPR resonance field
the local magnetic moment—the analog of the well kno
Knight shift in nuclear magnetic resonance. This eff
can be expressed as a change of the local moment’sg fac-
tor: Dg  JsdrsEFdge, whereJsd is the local moment–
conducting carrier exchange integral,rsEFd is the density
of states at the Fermi levelEF , andge is the g factor of
conducting carriers. The change of theg factor is accom-
panied by the Korringa contribution to the width of t
resonance line:DH  spyh̄d fJsdrsEF dg2kBT with a char-
acteristic linear temperature dependence.

The Korringa contribution to the EPR linewidth w
identified in a large number of diluted magnetic meta
systems [4] including semimagnetic semiconductors
9] with bothMn21 as well asGd31, Eu21, andFe31 ions.
The observation of the carrier concentration induced s
of the resonance field is quite rare and, in fact, is well d
umented only in strongly paramagnetic metals like Pd
[4]. The experimental observation usually made is to fi
the resonance at a position different than expected f
given magnetic ion in other (nonconducting) matrices
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assign the difference to the effect of the Knight shift. Als
in metals, a direct experimental proof by the observat
of the carrier concentration induced shift scaling with t
density of states at the Fermi level is not possible beca
of the inherent lack of control of the concentration of ca
riers. In this Letter we will show for the first time tha
a straightforward proof for the EPR Knight shift can b
established for diluted magnetic systems with well co
trolled semimetallic electron properties. By changing t
concentration of carriers inPbTe:Mn21, a strongly degen-
erated IV-VI semiconductor, we observe the shift of t
resonance field being of different sign for holes and
electrons and scaling as a density of states at the F
level. This first observation of the EPR Knight shift
semimagnetic semiconductors gives new possibilities
determine experimentally both sign and magnitude of
Jsd exchange integrals. The method is unique in its abi
to provide the information in the limit of strong dilution. I
also has no limitations brought about by the high mobil
required in the (usually applied) magneto-optical metho
so it is, in particular, suitable for disordered systems.

PbTe and SnTe are well known IV-VI semicondu
tors with narrow energy gaps and nonparabolic ene
bands [10,11]. The characteristic intrinsic property
these semiconductors is the tendency to grow sligh
nonstoichiometrically. This leads to a high concent
tion of native defects: metal or nonmetal vacancies wh
are known to be acceptor or donor centers, respectiv
with zero activation energy. Therefore, the IV-VI cry
tals are usually strongly degenerated with typical car
concentrationsn, p  1017 2 1019 cm23 for PbTe and
p  1020 2 1021 cm23 for SnTe. There is a possibility
to control the number of these vacancies (i.e., the conc
tration of carriers) by annealing. The experimental stud
of magnetic properties ofPb12xMnxTe, Sn12xMnxTe,
and Pb12x2ySnyMnxTe have revealed that Mn subst
tutesPb21 or Sn21 as aMn21 ion being electrically neu-
tral and possessing the well localized magnetic mom
© 1996 The American Physical Society
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In these systems with a sufficiently high content of M
sx $ 0.01d, carrier concentration induced ferromagne
and spin glass transitions are observed [9,12–15].

We studied bulk monocrystals ofPb12xMnxTe and
Sn12xMnxTe with x  0.0003 and 0.001 grown by
the Bridgman method. To change the concentra
of carriers several samples were subsequently anne
The EPR measurements were performed with a Bru
X-band spectrometer. The magnetic properties of
samples were checked by SQUID measurements of
temperature and magnetic field dependence of mag
zation. Hall effect measurements were performed b
standard 4-probe dc technique. As expected, we fo
our crystals to have semimetallic electrical proper
with carrier concentrations being practically temperat
independent. The experimental data on magnetic
and temperature dependence of the magnetization ca
excellently described by a standard Brillouin function
S  5y2. It indicates that our crystals constitute a w
defined Curie paramagnet, i.e., a system of localized n
interacting magnetic moments.

The typical EPR spectrum of our PbTe:Mn sample
presented in Fig. 1. The well resolved narrow lines
essential for our further analysis. Because of the me
lic conductivity of our crystals, the skin effect limits th
penetration depth of microwave radiation to about10 mm
causing the asymmetric (Dysonian) shape of the re
nance lines. This spectrum was observed before, bot
bulk crystals [5,16] and for epitaxial layers [17]. It co
sists of the main 6-line structure due to the hyperfine in
action betweenMn 3d5 electrons and its nuclear magne
moment (S  5y2, 100% natural abundance) with th

FIG. 1. The EPR spectrum ofn-type Pb12xMnxTe with elec-
tron concentrationn  3.48 3 1018 cm23 and Mn concentra
tion x  0.0003. The weak symmetric line in the center of t
spectrum is due to the DPPHg-factor marker.
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relevant hyperfine constantAMn  61.2 3 1024 cm21.
The two satellite lines to each of the six main lines are
to the superhyperfine coupling with the neighboring
nuclei (S  1y2, natural abundance 8%) with the hype
fine constantATe  15.4 3 1024 cm21. In our analysis
of these spectra we took into account the Dysonian sh
of the lines and fitted the spectrum theoretically, tak
into account both the first and the second order per
bation theory of hyperfine interactions. We estimate
precision of the determination of the resonance field
equal62 G. In our experiments the spectra were tak
with a small amount of diphenyl-picryl-hydrazyl (DPPH
g-factor marker. The results of the study of the carr
concentration dependence ofMn21 g factor are presente
in Fig. 2 both forn- and for p-type PbTe. As the sym
metry of the wave function of the conducting carriers h
mostly p-type character for electrons and mostlys-type
character for holes, we expected the qualitative differe
in the EPR Knight shift inn-type and inp-type crystals.
The key element of the data is the carrier concentra
induced shift of theg factor, being of different sign fo
n- and forp-type samples. It can be noticed that the o
served shift is small and corresponds to about 10 (
less) G. In this respect, we have verified the phys
nature of the effect by a simultaneous measuremen
two samples with different carrier concentration. Und
these identical experimental conditions we observed t
clearly separated, sets of 6-line patterns. Within the
curacy of our experiment we have found no differen
between the samples with different Mn concentrations
the range0.0003 # x # 0.001. Also, no anisotropy of
the spectrum was found for the (110) oriented sample.

FIG. 2. The carrier concentration dependence of theg factor
of Mn21 ions for n- andp-type PbTe. The zero level is set
the position of theg factor of DPPH,g  2.0036. The solid
lines are calculated based on theDg , n1y3 relation.
2803
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We have also studied the related SnTe:Mn cryst
which always show p-type conductivity with very
high carrier concentrations. The mixed crystals
Sn12xMnxTe with x $ 0.01 exhibit the carrier concen-
tration induced ferromagnetic and spin glass transitio
driven by the RKKY exchange interaction [13–15]. Bot
the light and the heavy holes contribute to the intersp
RKKY coupling that leads to the thresholdlike carrie
concentration dependence of the Curie temperature.
studying the Knight shift in SnTe:Mn we expected to ga
the information about the carrier–local moment exchan
interaction separately for heavy and for light hole
The carrier concentration dependence of theg factor of
the Mn ion in the SnTe matrix is presented in Fig. 3. Th
large error bars for the samples withp $ 3 3 1020 cm23

are due to the unresolved hyperfine structure resulting
a single Dysonian line with the peak-to-peak width
400 G. The determination of the Knight shift is, in th
case, possible due to an order of magnitude larger den
of states effective mass in the band of heavy holes as c
pared to the band of light holes. The hyperfine structu
is resolved in SnTe:Mn samples with carrier concentrati
p , 3 3 1020 cm23, allowing the determination of theg
factor with an order of magnitude better accuracy.

To draw quantitative conclusions from the experime
tal data presented above, one has to adapt the expres
for the Knight shift for the case of IV-VI semiconduc
tors, taking into account the nonparabolicity, many va
ley structure, and anisotropy of the band structure of th
compounds. It is known from the magneto-optical i

FIG. 3. The carrier concentration dependence of theg factor
of Mn21 ion in SnTe. The solid line is calculated assuming t
contribution from the light and heavy hole band. The hea
hole band is shifted down from the top of the band of lig
holes and starts to be populated forp $ 3 3 1020 cm23.
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vestigations that in PbTe theg factors of electrons and
holes (determined by the Zeeman splitting of conduct
and valence band states) can be, by a factor of 20, la
than theg factor of the free electrons. Moreover, whe
one wants to extract the sign of thes-d exchange inte-
grals, it is important to realize that the Zeeman splitting
the conduction band and the valence band states is o
versed order, viz., the effectiveg factor for holes is nega
tive and for electrons it is positive [18,19]. The sign
the Knight shift is, therefore, determined by the sign
the productJsdge. The band extrema of IV-VI semicon
ductors are located at theL point of the Brillouin zone
with four equivalent anisotropic Fermi ellipsoids [10,19
The analysis of the expression for the magnetization
the electron gas (creating via thes-d exchange interac
tion the molecular field acting on local spin and produci
the Knight shift) shows that the contributions of all fo
valleys can be accounted for by using free carriers’
fective g factor, g2  s1y3dg2

l 1 s2y3dg2
t , wheregl and

gt are theg factors describing the splitting of conductio
band and valence band states from the Fermi ellipso
with the main axis parallel or perpendicular, respective
to the applied magnetic field. Because of the strong n
parabolicity of the energy bands of IV-VI semiconducto
the conducting carriers’g factor decreases with increasin
Fermi level, whereas the density of states increases fa
than in the standardE

1y2
F parabolic band case. It can b

shown that within Kane’s nonparabolic model of the ba
structure of PbTe these factors exactly cancel each o
leading to simpleDg , n1y3 behavior both for parabolic
and for Kane’s energy dispersion relation. Similarly
other magneto-optical and magnetotransport experime
theJsd integral measured in the Knight shift experiment
related to microscopic exchange integrals used in the
oretical analysis of the band structure of IV-VI semima
netic semiconductors in a standard way:Jsd  a1 2 a2
for holes andJsd  b1 2 b2 for electrons. The param
etersa1, a2, b1, andb2 describe the contributions to th
exchange coupling due to the two components of the
rier wave functions present because of the spin-orbit m
ing in the IV-VI matrices [11].

Our experimental data can be quite well described
Dg , n1y3 (see solid lines in Figs. 2 and 3) indicating th
the observed effect scales with the density of states a
Fermi level. Taking the experimental data on theg factors
of carriers in PbTe,gl  53 and gt  15 were found
from our data Jsd  a1 2 a2  250 meV for holes
and Jsd  b1 2 b2  290 meV for electrons. These
values can be compared with the magneto-optical d
[a1 2 a2  2s51–225d meV , depending on temperatur
and Mn concentration, andb1 2 b2  2s41–51d meV
[11]], with the experimental results on the Korring
contribution to the EPR linewidth (jJsdj  70 meV for
holes [5]), and with the theoretical analysis of Die
(a1 2 a2  2100 meV and b1 2 b2  290 meV
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[20]). It is interesting to notice that, contrary to othe
experimental methods, our measurements do not indi
any significant temperature or manganese concentra
dependence of the exchange integrals. The nega
sign of the integrals indicate the dominant role of h
bridization mechanisms both for Mn-conducting holes a
Mn-conducting electrons exchange coupling, despite
differences in the symmetry of the carrier wave function
For SnTe the free carriers’g factors are less precisel
known. Taking for light holes the calculated value
gl  35 and gt  10 we found Jsd  30 meV . The
heavy holes originate from the band located at theS point
of the Brillouin zone, where the direct energy gap is larg
so we do not expect theg factor of heavy holes to differ
substantially from theg  2 value. The estimated valu
of the heavy hole–Mn exchange integral is 20 meV a
is in reasonable agreement with the data on the Korrin
contribution to the linewidth (Jsd  35 meV for heavy
holes [9]). The positive sign of both integrals indicat
the different (potential exchange) microscopic mech
nism determining thes-d coupling between the Mn loca
moment and the conducting holes in SnTe. According
the models of the band structure of IV-VI semiconducto
the symmetry of the wave function of conducting holes
SnTe is the same as the symmetry of conducting electr
in PbTe, but the wave function is built mostly from th
p-symmetry orbitals of cation, i.e., is different in PbTe an
SnTe. This effect is probably responsible for the differe
sign of the exchange integrals. The theoretical analy
of this effect presents an interesting challenge for
recently developed theoretical models of thes-d exchange
interactions in IV-VI semimagnetic semiconductors [20

The lack of any Mn concentration dependence of t
Knight shift indicates that PbTe:Mn and SnTe:Mn are n
subject to the so-called electron bottleneck effect wh
may reduce both the Knight shift and the Korringa cont
bution to the linewidth. This effect is important when th
local moments–free carriers relaxation channel provid
by thes-d exchange coupling is not accompanied by t
existence of the efficient magnetization relaxation cha
nel between conducting carriers and the crystal lattice
Our conclusion about the nonbottleneck character of E
of Mn in PbTe and SnTe agrees with previous experim
tal studies [5,9].

In conclusion, we have observed experimentally t
carrier concentration induced shift of theg factor of
Mn21 in semiconducting matrices of PbTe and Sn
which is of different sign forp-type and forn-type crys-
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tals. The analysis of the data allows for a straightforwar
determination of the exchange interaction between the M
ion and conducting carriers which demonstrates the ne
opportunity given by measurements of the Knight shift i
semimagnetic semiconductors.
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